
Why we wrote this guide
Serviced offices are sometimes portrayed as an established or a successful man’s game but in 
truth can be the solution to not just save time but also money. With the many enquiries we get 
every week a lot of questions are about what options are available and what is the most suit-
able serviced ofice solution for a specific business.  

We wrote this guide not only to answer questions for our potential customers but also to give 
advice to all those who may feel out of their depth when it comes to looking for office space!

Carrwood Park is a provider of Serviced Offices in Leeds. 
We have ben in operation for seven years.  We work with 
businesses ranging from SMEs to larger corporations and 
start-ups, to vwell established companies needing offices 
and meeting rooms. 

Who are we?



Where does your money go?

One of the most crucial things when renting office space is understanding all the areas that you and 
your team will need and where the money goes once you’re in. 

We visually demonstrate the areas and percentages of where your money will be spent in a tradition-
ally leased property. Envisaging the financial demands of certain areas can allow you to plan and get 
a better idea of the success renting business property will provide.

Comparing Traditional and Serviced Offices

We compare the specs fof traditional and serviced offices and what benefits you can gain from each 
different option.

Types of Office Space

We begin with the most fundamental question: What is available and what kind of office space is most 
suitable to your business? 

Leased, managed and serviced offices will enable your business to get certain facilities and features 
depending on which contract your sign.

 
Carrwood Park also highlights the pros and cons of different types of office space in relation to a spe-
cific type of business.  We go through the different grades of office space and what to look out for.



Rent - 32%
Initial payment 
for premises

Rates - 15%
Rates to the councilReception - 14%

Staff costs.

Internet - 14%
WiFi

Maintenence - 6%
Refurbishments
and faults

Cleaning - 6%
Staff and products

Electrics - 5%
Electricity bills

Furniture - 2%
Reception, kitchen,
office and bathrooms

Phone - 5%
Phone line and
business number

Insurance - 1%
Building insurance





Micro-entities(up to 10 employees)

SMEs Business(up to 50 employees)

Medium to Large 





Initial Costs can include:
- Lease purchase price

- Legal fees as well as possibly the          
legal fees of the landlord
--Survey of property

- Stamp Duty Land Tax
- Land registry fees- Land registry fees
- Security Deposit

- The first period’s rent.
- Furniture and image.

Without having to spend time 
and resources arranging Wi-Fi, 
phone connections, furniture, 
meeting rooms and other essen-
tial office facilities up-front, 
serviced ofices provide virtualy 
everything your business wil 
requre from day one.requre from day one.

Another advantage of serviced 
Offices is that you will only 
have one monthly bill. 

Ongoing Costs can include:
- Service Charge
- Building insurance
- Utilities and general running costs.





k  Flexibility for
Growth

Long tern
Solution

Serviced Offices
Serviced offices provide a highly flexible and 
adaptable range office solution to businesses of all 
sizes.

The rent on a leased office is lower than serviced 
office space, the leasing company takes on respon-
sibility for the building running and maintenance. 

Traditional Leased Offices
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6-9 
months 
average set up 
and move in.

Need
to employ 
receptionist and 
Facilities manager

Contracts 
with third party 
suppliers. (IT, 
utilities, catering, 
repairs)

Set up 
costs for fit-out 
and furnishing

Insurance cost. 
High dilapidation 
costs at the end 
of lease.

High quality 
facilties installed 
and available.

Fully 
furnished with air 
conditioning and 

security.

Insurance includ-
ed and minimal 
costs at end of 

lease.

Business 
centre team al-
ready in provided 
and managed.

Fully 
operational 
from day 
available.

6
Month Lease

The main difference between 
serviced offices and 

conventional offices is the way 
they are used. 

BeingBeing short term and flexible, 
renting a serviced office does 
not require the long-term com-
mitment traditional offices with 

their longer leases 
require. 

Leases are great for large, estab-
lished companies, looking for a 
long term base in an aim to expand 
their brand. Another reason serviced offices 

can be preferable to traditional 
office settings is the fact they 
can be configured to suit your 
own personal requirements.

 
HereHere at Carrwood Park we rec-
ognise and appreciate that busi-
nesses are constantly changing. 
This is particularly true in the 
digital age when, due to ad-
vancements in technology and 
communications, the world 
around us continues to change 

at lightening speeds. 



Whether you’re a start-up, established company or freelancer, you’ll undoubtedly be working to a budget. 
Spending less for well-facilitated office space is therefore desirable. Without the trials and tribulations of 
traditional commercial property letting, moving your business into a serviced office can be a cost-effective 
solution. In fact, according to statistics, businesses can save between 30% and 78% using a serviced office 
as opposed to traditionally-leased office space.

What is Included in your Serviced Office 

Conclusion 

   A fully furnished space
. Managed phones and internet packages to all desks
. Inclusive parking per desk and free guest parking
. 24-hour/365 day’s access
. 24 hour security with locked gates and CCTV cameras. Card access and key locks on all internal doors
. Staffed reception from Mon – Fri. ‘Out of hours’ additional staff can be arranged
- Cleaning staff and maintence contractors included.- Cleaning staff and maintence contractors included.
. Open-plan meeting areas 
. On-site scanning, printing and copying facilities
- 100mg WiFi
. Buildings insurance and maintenance
. Stocked kitchen
. Self-controllable air conditioning
- Fire extinguishers and fire alarm testing- Fire extinguishers and fire alarm testing

This is when serviced office spaces can be the ideal solution. A serviced office offers a turnkey solution to 
businesses of all sizes. Being fully-furnished and with managed phones and internet packages at every desk, 
serviced offices provide a cost-effective ‘plug and play’ solution.



Carrwood Park

We hope you enjoyed our open book guide to 
serviced offices and it has answered any 
questions or uncertainties you may have had 
about what exactly is included in this modern 
working environment.

This guide was brought to you by CarrwoodThis guide was brought to you by Carrwood
Park. Get in touch to talk to us about our 
serviced offices availability.

Tel: 0113 385 4480


